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Existentialsociologyemergedin the 1970sasone ofthe excitingnewversions
of everydaylife sociology,taking the disciplineby storm. The movementwas
centeredat the University of California at SanDiego.There,)ack Douglasand
his studentsand severalcolleaguesforged a vision ofsociology that wascritical of both mainstreamParsonianstructural-functionalismand some of the
other proposedalternativesto it. The emphasiswas on understandingthe individual as a convergenceof social,affective,and cognitive potentialswhen
encounteringthe concretesituationsof everydaylife.
Although the work of the scholarsassociatedwith the movement is impressivein its intellectualinfluenceand in its sheervolume, existentialsociology never achievedthe visibility of other everydaylife sociologies,such as
symbolic interactionism or ethnomethodology.There are a number of reasonsfor this. The study of the affectiveexperiencein socialcontext,one of existentialsociologyt main concerns,wasabsorbedby the subdisciplineknown
as the sociologyof emotions.Another reasonis the eventualtheoreticaland
organizational consolidation of most everyday life sociologiesunder the
rubric of symbolic interactionism.In general,the individualistictone of existential sociologyand the intellectualpersonalitiesof its adherentsresistedthe
establishmentof a formal school of sociology.
One distinctive feature of existentialsociologythat unifies its adherentsis
its inclination to give us a romantic way to appreciateeverydaylife. Existential
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ExistentialStrategies:
The Making of Community
and Politicsin the
Techno/RaveScene
Ronald Hitzler and Michaela Pfadenhauer
Peoplesay:Why don't you offersomething,
aswell.But Technohasnothingto
offer.Thatt not a deficit.It'sinsaneto makepromises
thesedays.Eventhemost
stupidpeopleknow that it can'tbe fulfilled.It's not a matterof the firtureany
longer.It's not that our childrenshouldhaveit better.Our parentsstill think
manicallyof alwayswantingto sacrificeyourself.Technodoesn'tdemandany
sacrifices.
Isn'tit muchmorevisionaryto claimsomefreedomfor yourselfand
(Westbam
yourownhappiness?
livefor themoment,to experience
1997)
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Critical intellectualssay that Technois a deeplynonpoliticalphenomenon.
This amountsto a claim that youthfirl Technoenthusiasts,
or Technoids,people
who subscribeto the Technoscenetcultural program (seeHitder and Pfadenhauer 2001),haveallowedthe political stanceof revolt againsttradition, of rebellion,and of commitmentto changingthe world-<haracteristicof youth-to
give way to an attitude of consumption-orientedhedonism,conformiry and a
wearinessof politics.In short, the "XTC generation"(Böppleand Knüfer 1998)
(Iau 1996).
is saidto lack any traceof a politicalconsciousness
We would like to demonstratethat the Technoidsdo indeedexhibit political
connotationsand that thosepolitical connotationsare observableif one works
from a nonconventionalunderstandingof the term "politics."The orientationto
fun that Technoidsshamelessly
live is what makesthem enormouslydifferent
from those young people who have criticized social conditions and who exhibit a global-existentialno-future pessimism.The Technoids'syrnptomatic
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hedonism,however,implies neither simple conformity nor generalwearinessof
politics.Rather,what Technoidsreject as tedious is not only the unreasonable
demandthat they resignthemselvesto thingsasthey are,but alsothe strangeexwith the politics
pectationthat they revolt againsttheseconditionsin accordance
"on
civilization"
of
industrial
ruins
the
dance
Technoids
of criticalemancipation.
are. In this
as
they
with
things
(Pfadenhauer1999);that is, they dancein and
chapter,we will attempt to show that the Technoidsdo indeedexhibit political
connotationsthat are observableonly ifone works from a nonconventional,existential understanding of the term "politics"'
TECHNOSCENEAS A GLOBALWHOLE
"Techno"is a politically relevantissuein the conventionalsense,aboveall for
a quite simple reason:The number of Techno fans not only increasedexponentiallyduring the 1990s,it exploded.Indeed,Techno'sshort history.isfull
of superlatives."Techno" as an idea has continued to mobilize young people
worldwide to an extent unmatched by any other music-centeredmovement
beforeit (Blaskand Fuchs-Gamböck,1995).The EuropeanTechnosceneis
made up of an estimatedten million young people who regularly participate
in Technoeventsand a further ten million who participate occasionallyor at
leastlisten to Techno music frequently.The parallel rave scenein the Americasis similarly popular (Kotarba 1993).
Technocan definitely be characterizedas a global phenomenon;it has infiltrated world culture (Ritzer 2000).This infiltration occurs not only in music, but also in self-srylization,in visual design,and in event organization.To
put it succinctly, Techno supplies style options in all imaginable aesthetic
fields.Indeed,theseaestheticstyle options, which haveat their corethe shared
principlesof sampling,scanning,defamiliarizationof the familiar,and permutation,havenot only long sincemade their way into generalpopular aesthetics,but have also for some time been adaptedto the aestheticsof the arts
in a more narrow senseof "high culture."
Technoorganizersattempt to install a globalizedconcePtof the movement
among its followers..Theepisodicunification of the entire Technoand House
scene,for example,is the goal of the largestworldwide Technoopen-air festival, which traditionally takesplaceonce a year in Great Britain. "Tiibal Gathering" is the motto that is used to try to bring together all of the various
"clans"that gatheraround the scene'sdifferent stylesas if around totems.The
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organizersspeakof a world religion Techno/House,to which
the globardeejay gurusarecalledin to celebratethe spiritual
coming-together
oithe global
dancemovementwith its boundlessenergy.
sceneinsidersconsiderTechnot hour of birth as a mass
movementto be
the I 989LoveParadein Berlin,evenif (or perhapsabove
all because)
only I 50
ravers followed this first call. Since then, about a million
people each year
danceon the secondweekendin Julyaround an endress
pro..rrio'oftrucks
equippedwith powerfulsoundsystems.
Although paradesof this sort are organizedin many other major cities,the Berlin parade
hasthe characterof a
cult happeningand an ',eventof the first hour.',
At the core of the TribarGatheringlies a conceptionof
a Techno-globesegmentedinto worlds of musicalstyle.Thus, the idea of 'bne (Techaofworld,,
is
communicatedat a symboliclever,bringing into being this
communaridentrry
of raversall over the world: "we Are one Family" (mofto
of the Love parade.
1996)'we have"one world, one Future"(motto of the
Loveparade,r99g),and
even"one world, one Loveparade"(motto of the Loveparade,2000).
This globalizationeffectis greatlyenhancedby the factthat the Techno
sceneis closel/cor_
relatedto modern communicationsmedia.The Technogeneration
overco-", uil
borderson the datahighway,surß the Internet,and craftsworld-embracing
social networla.
Thus, the Techno scene can certainly be classified as
a formation of
lifestylesthat-partly explicitry,partly implicitry-refer to
globarpatternsof
culture' The scenehascreateda storeof symbolsand forms
of knowredgethat
existsmore or lessindependentof local limitations,the
bordersof nationstates,and traditionalfieldsof curturaractivityand cultural
habits.one courd
characterizethe Techno scene as an example of a translocar
and transnationalconstructfor the purposeofsociability.
while the movementsnowbatedduring the tgsos,with
new fansjoining
every day and everywhere,there are signsearly in this
new millennium that
youngermusic fansareorienting themserves
more and more to other rypesof
music (e,g.,hip-hop, crossover,
dancefloor,two_step).
As a result of its worldwide distribution and networks,
the Technoscene
is a global phenomenon.Furthermore,due to the sheer
numbersof people
participating, it is without a doubt politically relevant
in the conventional
sense.
The questionis then:To what extentis the Technoscene
alsoa political
phenomenon?
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POLITICSOF DIFFERENTTATION
"one of the most influential trends of
L/lrich Beck (1997) classifiesTechnoas
elements:
the future" as it skillfully combinesdif[erent
bodyasa placeof self-portrayal'
the clockspeedof the informationsociety'the
theeroticismofpresentation,thechaoticstructureofthemeetingplaces'
(Beck1996'9l)
Technocultureis both politicalandun-political'
if one subsumesit under a conIn our opinion, Techno is only unpolitical
to us that only those who
ventional understanding of politics' It appears
among Technoidscan come to the
searchfor a big idea or a coherentideology
unpolitical'
premature co,i.lusio,, that Techno is deeply
politics is also to be found in
Moreover, this conventional understanding of
pursued by Beck' To the extent
the concept of subpolitics or various subpolitics
thatsubpoliticslimitsitsgoaltoinstallingsocialinnovationsbelowtheinstituaremade'the conceptof politicsthat
tionalizedlevelsat which political decisions
appliesto the state'sadministralies at the heart of this ä.eption nonetheless
very similar to what Anthony Giddens
tive system.In a fundamenti sense,it is
particularlywithrespect to
(1991and 1994)has termed emancipatorypolitics'
(definedasillegitimate)of all sorts'
actsof liberation from systemsof power
we must usea term for the politTo graspthe politics of the Technoscene'
by Ulrich Beck' Anthony Gidical sphere-reflexive modernism, introduced
both a tendency toward dedens, and Scott Lash (19S4)' We should expect
systemsas well as a tendency
politicized behavior within traditional political
to*".dpoliticizedbehaviorwithintheareaoftraditionalprivatelife'Inother
groups that have molded trawords, beyond the antagonismsbetweensocial
is developing and spreading
ditional industrial -oÄrn society,something
of life politics after Anthony
that we will here designate-in an exaggeration
Giddens(1991)-asexistentialstrategies.Thesearestrategiesforrealizingobor simply conspicuous
stinate aesthetictendencies,privatistic preferences,
patternsof consumption-also in the faceof resistance'
all' meansthis: Although
The phenomenon of existentialstrategies'above
institutions and (at least
peopleiirt"n.. themselvesfrom traditional political
initially)fromcriticismof'protestabout'andrevoltagainstthesetraditional
a political sensefor their
political institutions, they neverthelessstruggle in
right to their own lives.
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Thus, that aspectof rechno culture that Beck certifies as being political
must accordinglybe basedin a fundamentalsenseon the consensualmessage
that found its concreteform in the May Day srogan"we are different."This
sloganappearsto be the smallestcommondenominatoron which almostall
membersof the Technosceneagree.To put it anotherway:Accordingto their
own positiveself-perception,Technoidsare different and considerit their
right to live, to celebrate,and to payjoyfrrl tribute to this difference.It is really
fun to be different only if you can make others notice that you are differenr,
so the party people placethemselvesin the spotlight. In this sense,Technoas
a lifestyleis aboveall the consciousprojection,in the mediaaswell as interactionally,and dramatizationof beingdifferent.To the outsider,though,this
attitudeis seenas nothing more than young peoplegettingtogetherin great
masses'apparentlysimply to havefun that consistsfundamentallyof raving
(i.e.,to act out onet self through dance)to a certainkind of music
for hours
and daysat a time.This practicedemandsexcellentphysicalconditionand often is supportedby drugs,
The most obvious way in which the idea of Technomanifestsitself as a
collectiveacting out of this communitarian differenceis within a social
time and spacecenteredaround music and dancecalledan eventin the jargon of the scene.under the umbrella of the expression"event"are assembled, for example,Techno club nights, parties in discosand on cruises,
weekendoutings for groupsor the so-calledparades(i.e.,the streetprocessionswith Technomusic), and aboveall the raves,the masseventsheld in
big halls and open-air facilities.
within this framework people can still demonstratecreativityand fantasy,for example,through the unaffectedcombination of the most different fashion styleswhen designingtheir own outfits. It is conspicuousthat
no one fashion style is adaptedseriouslyor as a whole. Rather,stylesare
plundered,quoted, or, as expressedin Technojargon, sampled.The tech_
niqueof samplingappearsto be typicarfor all facetsof the Technolifestyle,
in particularin the caseof music,of course,but alsoin the way a raverfashions a particular outfit. Similarry,samplingcan observedin the scenemagazines'andflyers'graphic designand indeed even in dance,for which
Technomusic-specifically the bassdrum-merely providesa framework
of possiblebodily movements(Hutcheonr993;Klein 1996;Meueler 1997;
Peschand Weisbeck1995;Richardand Krüger 1995).Most raversdo nor
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dressin the "in'style of a given season,but rather in creationsof their own'
the truly eccentricintent ofwhich observerscannot help but notice.There
is nonethelessa recognizable will to a certain kind of self-stylization apparent in almost all party animalsand paradeParticiPants,at leastin terms
of externally apparent physical fitness. This alone amounts to a difference
from society'snormal form.
However,we are not dealing with differences,with differentiation, alone.in
this case.We also encounter fundamental distinctions; we are dealing on the
whole with a politics of differentiation. With this politics of differentiation we
ourselvesdifferentiate elementswithin the sceneon the basisof diversefieldwork, analysisof documents,and evaluationsof interviews(Hitzler 2000).
DISTINCTIVESTRATEGIES
Perhapswe can make thesestrategiesappearplausibleby meansof a short historical digression. The beginnings of Techno are to be located within the
British pop scene,where the movement'soriginal radius of action was the socalledunderground. The kinds of activitieswe mean were from the beginning
observedwith suspicion and monitored with repressiveintent by the British
government,which labeledthem illegal.Through this confrontation with the
powers that be, the British ravescenebecamemore strongly politicized,in the
traditional sense,than that of the Europeancontinent. At this time, an intimate club scenewas establishingitself in big German cities in which members
could indulge in their new Technopassionas part ofa desirablyselectivecircle. The movement quickly moved to the United Statesunder the rubric of
"rave,"
Today,the veteransof the German underground hang on to their memories of earlier exclusivity and illegality and, accordingly,are interestedin constructing imagesof an enemy.The authoritiesfit this purpose,and so do those
who organizelegal Techno events-the veteransdenouncethem as commercial. Theseheroesofthe first hour seein the ravescenethings that, according
to leftist-alternativecriteria, amount to offensivecommercialism:admission
chargesand drink prices, the presenceof salesstands,advertisingand sponsoring,plus the fact that numerous profiteersof greatlydiffering degreesof legality earn money on and within Technoculture.
The first followersof Technomoved about more or lessinvisibly,almost intangibly in secretplaces,and those locationswere only passedalong by word
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of mouth. With this strategyof invisibiliry a subversivepolitics cameinto being which imperceptibly began to institutionalize Techno-which for a long
time went nearly unnoticed in public-as a leisureagendaand, increasingly,
as a lifestyleaswell.
When enthusiastsbeganto make massappearances,
publicizedby the media, the scenewas imposedupon the attentionof the nonparticipantaverage
citizen,In accordance
with this sort of agendasetting,the number of participants at thesespectacles,
stage-managed
by the massmedia,servesas a political instrument for the assertionof the scenet interests.The scenealso employs fanzines, common means of communication (newspapersand
magazines,radio, and aboveall television),as well as missionaryactivities
within its members'circlesto animatefriendsto ioin in the rave,this harmlessendeavor.
To downplay dangersof the scene,Technoorganizershave,in turn, called
for demonstrationsagainstdrugs, while pronouncing "music is the only
drug." An example of this occurred in Munich with the so-called"Munich
Union Move."The thrust of this strategyof downplayingadverseeffectsof the
sceneis acceptanceand tolerancefor the stigma of being different.This strategymimics the earlyactivistpoliticsof the women's,disabledpeople,gay,and
other minority movements.To the efient that the scenemembersadvertise
for approvalof their way of life, their behavior is unambiguouslypolitical.
Beyondtheseattemptsto attain legitimacyin the public eye,the movement
also employs aggressivestrategiesthat criticize its opponents,as if to say
"Techno againstthe bourgeois rest of the world." An exampleof the naive
narrow-mindednessbehind this pose is the responsegiven by Techno fans
when askedwhat exactly constitutesthe differencebetweennormal Munich
beer gardensand the so-called"House & Garden"eventsTechnomarketing
specialists
had just instituted.The greatestdifference,
the Technoidssaid,was
that "gross"peopleyou don't want to haveanything to do with hang around
in beer gardens,whereasat House & Garden eventsyou meet like-minded
peoplewith whom you feel comfortable.
Thus, promulgating the ideathat "we are different" establishesan outward
meansof distinction,that is,it excludesall thosewho do not seethemselves
as
membersof the Technoscene.However,tendenciesto draw boundariescanbe
identified within the scene,as well. The type of Technoidswho seemto have
the greatestneedto distinguishthemselvesfrom all the rest are thosewho see
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..raversof the first hour" (corsten 1996;Pesch1995).They
themselvesas
for the movement,
symptomaticallyinsist that the true raver lives and works
eveningin the week
whereasthe ordinary Party Personmerely reserves"one
chic"'as one raverBut
to pop pills, danceall night and thinks it's all incredibly
defined in this elitthus
is
society
it. wh.lh., orrein fact belongsto the raving
been part of it
ist spirit not simply by being into Techno'but also by having
as early
before the big boom, by having jumped onto the Technobandwagon
alsomark inaspossibleand dancing the forbidden "dancein secrecy."Ravers
or referstyles
music
certain
for
ternal differences,such as having preferences
"posses"'
ring to antipathiesbetweenvarious local scenecliquesor
poliIn this way,all thesestrategiesare employedto conduct multifaceted
that therewas
tics of differentiation, though for a long time it was not evident
setthemscene
the
of
members
how
a particular needto make explicit exactly
have
the
events
however'
selvesapart or from whom or what' In the meantime'
unreceivedan increasingoverlay of political content, as it is conventionally
Theseatderstood within the traditional politics of alternative movements'
particular when the
tempts have been successfrrllygearedto the media, in
in 1995'
demonstration
political
Love Paradewas registeredas an explicitly
joy,
pan("peace,
and
eventhough its motto was"Friede,Freude,Eierkuchen"
..Peace,"
being
as the organizersof the Love Paradeelucidatedupon
cakes").
between
questioned,standsfor disarmament,"joy" for better understanding
..pancakes''for the just distribution of food throughout the
nations, and
world.
Thisplayfi'rl+houghtlesswayofdealingwithsublimepoliticalissues,takenas
who asa disparagementbordering on cynicism,causedall professionalcritics
univerby
marked
generation
spring
Prague
sociatethemselvesvyith the 1968
in
awareness
political
was
any
there
sity studentstrikesto onceagaindoubt that
"Let
the
Parade,
1997
this scene.What is more, mottos like the one usedfor the
sunshinein your heartj' supportedthe hardliners' negativeevaluation.
is
However,the motto of the 1998Love Parade"'OneWorld, One Future,"
(or
at
1980s
the
of
agendas
ecological
more likely to recall the late-modern
than the
Ieast Michael Jackson'stear-jerking "Heal the world" ballad)
to
of a streetcarnival in high summer dedicated the postthoughtlessness
modern fun generation.on accountof its apparentlypatheticseriousness,
the
this sloganin turn undermines that understanding of politics that over
emancipatory
by
down
handed
yearsitself undermined all political principles
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movements.With that, the potential for the integration of intellectualswho
had remainedcritical to that point has most likely increasedconsiderablywhich can be concludedfrom the participationof well-wishersfrom at least
the hedonisticfactionofthe 1968PragueSpringgenerationin the rally.
To what extent the diversestrategiesof differentiation and separationin
fact correspondto substantialconceptsofthis declareddifferenceis difücult
to resolve.Explicit answersto thesequestionsin or from the Technosceneare
still rare.Insteadof coming to the prematureconclusionbasedon the observation that Technois a phenomenonlacking in ideas,it seemsanalyticallyreasonableto reconstructthe political implications of Technofrom the practice
by which Technoidsdeal with one anotherby using the existentialpolitics we
havesought to define here.At the heart of this reconstructionlies the considerationthat peoplehaveat leastimplicit reasons,
that is, onesthat arepractical and good when seenin terms of their lives,to do what they do and to say
what they say(Schutzand Luckmann 1973and 1989).
POST-TRADITIONAL
MAKINGOF COMMUNITY
In our way of thinking, the historical inheritance with which followersor
membersof the Technosceneare confrontedis reflexively,in their opinion, an
additionalmentalitythat encourages
them to liberatethemselves
from this inheritance.The Technoidsare now emancipatingthemselves,
from received
patternsof thought aswell asfrom the received-or imposed--emancipation
from them. They are not emancipatingthemselvesin the traditional senseof
movementsof socialprotest.Instead,they insist that they will not allow what
others haveleft to them and servedup to them to dictatehow they are to live
and what they are to make of their lives.
The desire for joy in fun, action, and parties-at every time, everywhere
and under the most abstrusecircumstances-iswhat marks the collective
fundamentalstancewhich lastingly denotesthe Technotribe as a life politics
phenomenon(Giddensl99l and l99a).This phenomenoncontrastswith the
politically emancipatorymovementsof the immediatehistorical past,in particular the environmental,woment, and student movements.The general
poseof moral outrageand consternationaboutworld conditionsof whatever
sort is counteredin this casethrough the attitudeofnot lettingthe condition
of the world takeyour own life away.In other words,you do not let the fun of
beingpart of the party be ruined.
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casein point for Zygmunt
In this way,the Technosceneprovidesa concrete
postmodern mechanismsof inBauman's(1992) hypothesisthal specifically
tegrationanddistinctionarenolongerexplicableinreferencetotheirfuncthe older type are being
tiJnaüty for production. Rather, mechanisms of
oustedbyanorientationtoconsumption'Inotherwords'individualizedacaccording to similar
tors especiallyin need of a community band together
onesheld by all of
right
the
be
to
take
they
consumeristorientations-which
those people
from
themselves
seParate
the ravers in the whole world-and
despimorally
and
who indulge in other-mostly wrong, boring, bourgeois'
cable-consumption habits (Schulzn1992)'
of the amTo this extent,TechnoidsaPPearto us to be nearly prototypical
to put it
or,
individualization
of
bivalent existencewe lead under conditions
moreexactly,undertheconditionsUlrichBeck(1997)hasdescribedascomprehensivelyinsuredindividualization.Theindividualishardlyanatural
from matters of
member anywhere anymore. He has been disembedded
course'Inordertore-embedhimsellhemustbecomeamember.Asaresult,
being disembedded'that
it is largely this experienceof being uprooted' of
It is againstthis
*ou., ih. individual to undertake a quest for community.
era' that Techno
background of dislocation, symptomatic for the Postmodern
beyond quesproriir., that its memberswill at leastbe relativelysecureand

.
I
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tion.TechnoalsopromisesanatleastaPParentreleasefromthequestionof
"Where shall I
meaning posed and pursued anew by Peter Gross Q994:
turn?" (Hitzler and Pfadenhauer1998;Lifton 1970)'
Putdifferently,theeffectofsocialintegrationthattheTechnoscenehas i
function
upon the individualized actor is quite comparableto the traditional
rouand
rules'
relevancies,
of settledmilieus. Membershavea setrepertoireof
least
at
follow,
tines at their disposal,which they are to more or lessshareand
I
In
to the extent that they make use of this opportunity for social intercourse'
aim
traditional communities efforts toward both integration and distinction
inbetween
relationship
regular
and
defined
to establishand stabilizea clearly
as
well
as
L
internal
the
side and outside, but in post-traditional communities
the externalboundaries are fluid, variable,and unstable'
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t
t
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Thus,thepartypeopleintheTechnoscene-inthe..societyofexperience''
of the enmodel accordingto Gerhard Schulze(1992) apparentlyprototypes
archtype
postmodern
the
fashion
tertainment milieu-embody in exemplary
..thetourist'sketched by Bauman (1993and 1995).The one and only deciof
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sivefactor for one's-in this sensealsocarrying (life) political connotationsbelongingis whether one presentsoneself-and doesso habitually-as a raver
amonSravers.
This meansthat a very precisedefinition can be given to a group'sown
Technocommunity,dependingon its individual location and points of reference.The local community is then often found to be made up of only a
small group of friends,or "posse,"in the company or protection of which
memberscan more or lessfeel freeto devotethemselvesto the party'spleasures,or some kind of (usually mystified) inner circle with clearlydesignated coconspirators.It also meansthat at the very sametime there exists
within the scenethe idea of a truly global Technocommunity that comes
togetheras a party peoplefor an event.
AMBIVALENCE
OF DIFFERENCE
AND UNITY
Thus, differenceand unity find themselvesin a relationship of dialectictension and mediation. This meansthat one is constantlyconcernedboth with
being differentas well as being part of a unit. One of theseelementsis continuously being projectedagainstthe other that servesas its foil or the other
continuouslystressedbeforethe backdropof the former.Whereunity, concord, solidarity, and loyalty havejust been invoked,doubt and contradiction
aresoon enoughto be expected.Conversely,wheneversomeonemakesefforts
to separate,that personis immediatelyremindedthat thereis a shared"spirit."
fü differentiateoneselffrom the others,make oneselfnoticed,throw onet
own party within the party, follow through on one'sown personalshow is at
the sanretime to do more or lessthe samething that all the othersare doing.
To be like no one elsein order to be like all of the others,or to be like all the
othersin order to be somethingspecialfor just that reason-that is what matters.Within this dialectic lies the key to the habitual ambivalencein the behavior observedin massproportions among membersof the raving society.
The kind of community-building promisedand enactedheremay be nothing more than an idea,somethingimagined.It seemsto existonly through the
belief and activebelievingin its existence;it only holds authority becauseand
as long as it is granted authority. Thoseactivewithin it typically do not possessjust that adequateamount of potential to initiate the institutional sanctions that would be required to asserttheir worldview Therefore,its power is
not rooted in force and duty, but in seduction,in the voluntary emotional
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of the
commitment that one makesin the act of selectingoneselfasa member
in the concommunal fiction. Thus, this effectualsenseof belonging reflected
All
short-lived'
and
fickle
principally
be
may
cept that "We Are One Family"
it
manin
which
"In
moments
the
th. ,a*e, accordingto Zygmunt Bauman,
just
ifestsitself, it can attain a literally breathtakingintensity" (1992,20).So,in
exthis way,the ecstaticand enthusiasticconditions and feelingsof happiness
periencedby ravers,when and to the extent that they have got themselvesa
.,fucking amazing party," appear to us to be quite symptomatic for such intensity.In thesemoments of intensiry its members,so to speak,repeatedlyasjust as they
sure one another of the existenceof this community as a whole,
do their own individual senseof belongingThe question of a senseof belonging is nonethelessone that in posttraditional communities can only be answeredwith fundamental ambivalence,indeed becausethesecommunities are only ideas,somethingimagined'
a principally open question, or, better,one receivinga principally ambivalent
answer.At the sametime, membership in the Techno sceneis aboveall acted
(of
out through this collectivist idea of being different. Thus, the simultaneity
distinstructurally
this acting out) of differenceand unity is most likely what
guishesthe Techno sceneaboveand beyond specificdetails.Thesesomewhat
irrelevant detailsinclude its members'variouswaysof experiencingmusic,the
scene'sdistinctive peacefulnessin comparisonto other youth cultures,the orientationto consumption,massproportionsas an independentcriterion of a
rave,and so forth. This makesits politics both interestingand-at leastusing
traditional categories-so difficult to grasP.
It is preciselythis lack of substancein formulas such as"We Are Different"
and'We Are One Family'' that constittttessomethinglike dialecticalvariables
in the Techno scene'sdiffuse or intentionally ambivalent collectiveidentity.
This meansthat thesesophomoric and semanticallyempty phrasescan be arbitrarily imbued with meaning accordingto the situation. Herein lies the ideologicallysubversiveand existentiallypossiblepotential that so irritates traditionalistic soldiersof emancipation and revolution. Differenceand unity are
no mor€ and no lessthan rhetorical masksfor an imagined community that
appearto make it outwardly-for observers,commentators,and analystsidentifiable.In contrast,Techno existsand is meant to exist in its members'
headsmerely in the form of a pronouncedly vague idea.This is the casebecausevaguenissand ambivalenceopen and maintain optional (free) space'
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allowing the individualizedindividual in the era of postmoderncultureto
make contingehtdecisionsthat existbeyondthe inheritedlogic of justification specificto the modern era (Baumanl99l).
In this way,Technoidsare-according to their own way of understanding
themselves-notonly nonafErmative.
what is more,they rejectin a symptomatic fashion the receiveddictate of revolt againstthe receiveddictateof the
condition of society. They don't convert societal conditions into dance.
Rather,they dancewholly unashamedlywithin and also with the conditions
ofsociety.It is in takingthis attitudethat is skepticalofideologythat theyrefusethe impositionof adheringto anybig ideathat promisesa utopianvision
in which liberationis meant to be achievedin the future.Instead,what they
demandis at leasttolerancefor the individual'sright to conductor manage
his life just ashe, for whicheverreasons,
intended.
The image that followers or membersof the Technoscenehaveof themselvesis that of a community composedof a decidedlyhedonisticunity based
on explicitly nonexplicit difference.what they really do that is differenthasa
good dealto do with action, with fun, and with taking playfully competentadvantageof accessto the technicalarsenalof the civilization in which they live
(vqgelsegang
et al. 1998).Therefore,Technoidsare undoubtedly"childrenof
(Beck
freedom"
1997)who, in respectto their existentialstrategies,obviously
havemoved beyond the usual classificationsof right and reft, of progressive
and conservative,of revolutionary and reactionary,and so on. Theseexistential strategiesare exemplaryfor theseother politics to the extentthat they are
posttraditional,postindustrial,postmodern,but aboveall, post-1960s.
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